
The operation & sales associate will take care of the fulfilment of orders and 
manage the Jenah St. showroom during Saturday opening hours, welcoming 
and advising customers. She/ he will also assist the management with 
administrative tasks and other various projects that may arise. 

It is a perfect opportunity to get a glimpse behind the scenes of a young  and 
fast growing sustainable fashion brand with direct contact with the founder.

At Jenah St. we combine designer handbags with a 
sustainable supply chain. Thanks to a direct-to-
consumer approach, a wider audience is able to access 
durable vegan handbags at a fair price. Our goal is to 
bring more consciousness into luxury fashion 
consumption.  Follow the arrow is the brand motto. 
Printed inside each bag, it’s a daily reminder to follow 
what makes you thrive and stay focused.

Responsibilities Your Profile
✴ Own fulfilment process of online orders; 
✴ Customer management during Saturdays opening 

hours: advice, information, sales;  
✴ Assist founder with administrative tasks and various 

projects;  
✴ Assist the team with customer service; 
✴ Assist the team with event management.

✴ You are currently enrolled in a study program and 
would like to gain experience with a fast growing 
D2C fashion brand with a sustainable drive.  

✴ You are a self-starter looking for tangible result & want 
to actively drive change. 

✴ You are a sales person at heart, confortable with 
answering customer requests and convinced about 
the brand’s values.  

✴ You are a native German speaker and fluent in English

Salary and perks to be discussed
Send your application including CV & letter of motivation to jb@jenah-st.com

WORKING STUDENT

Perks
✴ A multifaceted internship/job in the heart of Berlin 
✴ Work with an international and friendly team 
✴ Very open and positive feedback culture 
✴ High degree of responsibility and the opportunity to 

develop professionally in this way 
✴ Best startup atmosphere 

About Jenah St.

Working student 
Operation, Sales & Administration


